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Poet, Editor To Speak Next Production For Players
In Fine Arts Festival Will Be Wilder's 'Our Town'
From April 19 to 28, Taylor On Sunday evening, April 23, at
University will sponsor its annual 7:30 p.m., Professor Charles K.
Fine Arts Festival under the di Sims will be conducting the Taylor
rection of the music department. Chorale, also in Maytag.
The activities will begin with
The festival continues Monday
evening at 8 p.m. again in May
tag, with the long-awaited Ferrante and Teicher performance.
Ending the series will be the New
York Pro Musica on Friday, April
28. This fitting finals "provides
concert audiences with a unique
opportunity of hearing the music
al masterpieces," of the Renais
sance and Baroque periods.

Thornton Wilder's Our Town
will be presented April 19-21 at
8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Professor Jerry Higgins will direct
the Taylor University Theatre's
production. Tickets for the Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday
presentations may be purchased
in the Speech Department office
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
In the Pulitzer Prize play, Dayle
Dickey will be the Stage monager. Lynn Lightfoot and Bonnie
Dixon will speak for George Gibbs
and Emily Webb respectively.

Other members of the cast in
Written by one of the outstand
clude Gayle McMann, John Can- ing playwrights and novelists of
trail, Sue Kiel, Marilyn Randall, our time, Our Town has been
Bill Krick, Ted Baumgardner, described as a "hauntingly beauti-

Halls Are Competing
In New "Taylor Bowl'
the performance on Wednesday,
April 19, through Friday, April
21, of the play Our Town, under
the direction of Professor Jerry
Higgins. The play, written by
Thornton Wilder, is set without
backdrops, and scenery consists
of only two ladders and several
chairs.
On Friday at 10 a.m. Donald
Hall will speak at the fine arts
convocation in Maytag. Hall is
a professor at the University of
Michigan as well as a poet, playright, short story writer, essayist,
and editor. Also an author, he has
written Exiles and Marriages, The
Dark Houses, and A Roof of Tiger
Lilies. His literary criticisms have
appeared in the Times Literary
Supplement, the New York Times
Book Review, The American
Scholar, and The Saturday Review.
From Friday, April 21, until
Tuesday, April 25, Professors
Jack Patton and Ray Bullock are
directing an exhibit by the art
department. It will be on the first
floor south corridor in the liberal
arts building.
Beginning at 8:15 p.m. in May
tag Gymnasium on Saturday,
April 22, the Taylor University
Orchestra will perform with pro
fessor Klass Kuiper conducting.

The new Taylor Bowl, a modi a faculty-student committee which
fication of the GE College Bowl, will edit the questions making
is scheduled for a preliminary them similar to the bonus and
elimination match on Tuesday, toss-up questions used in the TV
April 18, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the College Bowl. Dr. Gordon Zimmer
liberal arts building.
man will be the moderator for the
Each one of the residence halls competition.
will be participating with four
Charles Griffin, head resident
players and one alternate; the of Wengatz Hall and member of
alternate of each team will give the Student Affairs Committee,
a brief description of his hall and stated, "The hope of the com
its activities as on the television mittee is to create academic stim
program. Finally, this semester's ulus on campus and to give

Dion Stevens, Stan Ray, Gene
Andrews, Jane LaRowe, Joan
Leary, Barbara Olic, Irvin Behm,
Maureen Pelton, Arlene Thomp
son, Carolyn Rawley, and Val
Holn.
Assistant directors of the play
will be Gene Andrews and Jane
La Rowe.

East Hall's entry for the Taylor Bowl includes (from left) Barry
Wehrle, Sally Zart, Cheryl Fridstrom, and Dave Randall.

competition will end with the two Taylor a better chance to be in
finalists on April 24 in a chapel- vited to participate in the na
convocation. The winning resid tionwide GE College Bowl." He
ence hall will receive a trophy.
continued, "This is consistent with
Each department in the uni the twin goals of Taylor, the
versity is submitting questions to academic and the spiritual." The
committee also hopes that the
competition can be held regularly
throughout each semester.
The representatives from each
hall are the following: from East,
Cheryl Fridstrom, Sally Zart,
Dave Randall, and Barry Wehrle;
from
MCW, Gayle Phillis, Nancy
Freshman," a satire on college
Wilcox, Claire Scheele, and Pam
life in the twenties.
Ogg; from Morris, Lowell Boileau,
Called the "Charlie Chaplin of John Maybrey, Jack Ebright, and
the sound era," Harold Lloyd used Rich Bowker.
slapstick, situation comedy. In
The candidates from Swallow
1952 a special Oscar, inscribed "To
Robin, which has two teams, are
Harold Lloyd, master comedian
Ray Woodcock, Bill Krick, Phil
and good citizen," was awarded
Captain, and Rick Turner; and
him.
Jerry Goffin, Ken Stout, Dave
Carlson noted that those on Phillips, and Lane Crosby; and
campus who have seen this film from Wengatz, Gene Habecker,
thought it was "absolutely hilari Dave Steury, Rick Cory, and Jay
ous."
Comstock.

Union Film Is Scheduled
For Tomorrow Evening
The Student Union series will
continue tomorrow evening with
the film, "Harold Lloyd's Funny
Side of Life," according to Pete
Carlson, Student Union board
chairmen. The film will begin
at 8 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium.
The film is a collection of the
most humorous excerpts from
several of the old movies in which
Harold Lloyd was the primary
actor at the beginning of the
"sound era." Included in the film
will be the complete movie, "The

The Stage Manager (Dayle Dickey) for Our Town discusses World
problems with Emily Webb (Bonnie Dixon) and George Gibbs (Lynn
Lightfoot) in preparation for opening night on Wednesday, April 19.

ful play" by the New York Times.
The play has broken the barrier
of the traditional stage with three
walls enabling the audience to
view through the missing fourth
wall. It is based on the magic of
the spoken word alone and is
therefore a pioneering achieve
ment.

Faculty to Gain Two;
Seven Will Not Teach

Faculty changes for the 1967- program in speech pathology at
68 school year already include Michigan State. He received a
two new professors to replace scholarship grant from the De
seven present faculty members partment of Health, Education,
who, for various reasons, will not and Welfare for this purpose.
be teaching next year. Coming
Professor Isabelle Rogato will
to Taylor will be Wally Roth and transfer from the physical edu
Miss Jessie Lou Rousselow.
cation department to the admis(Continued on page 2)
Joining the faculty as director
of the computer center and as
sistant professor of mathematics,
Roth is a 1959 Taylor graduate
and a Ph.D candidate in mathe
matics at Ohio State University.
Presently he is assistant professor
"Edelweiss", a song from the
of mathematics at Malone Col
musical, Sound of Music is the
lege.
theme of the 1967 Junior-Senior
Coming from Doane College, Banquet on Friday, May 5, at
Crete, Nebraska, Miss Rousselow Cutter's Chalet in Fort Wayne.
will join the faculty as assistant The banquet, open to all classes,
professor of speech. She received begins with a reception at 7:30
her A.B. from Northwestern Col p.m.
lege and her M.A. from the Uni
Entertainment will be provided
versity of Minnesota.
by the Melody Four Quartet, and
A leave of absence has been Bryon Fox, a Taylor graduate,
granted to Professor Jerry Hig will be the master of ceremonies.
gins, who will pursue a doctoral The cost is $8.00 per couple.

Banquet Theme
Is 'Edelweiss'
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Faculty Forum

'Time' Needs Adjustment
"To every thing there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven" (Ecclesiastes 3:1).
Many times we as college students forget this, and we
put studies ahead of all other matters, including the spiritu
al. Too often the spiritual aspect comes at the very end of
our proverbial "list" with the result that time for worship
is short. Vet we are taught by God's Word that there is a
season and time for every purpose.
Every Sunday evening we have a service on Taylor's cam
pus, but in the last few weeks, the attendance has dropped
alarmingly. For a day which should be kept holy, our action
does not testify to true worship of God.
Poor attendance is not a true example of the Taylor
student's attitude. Therefore we encourage attendance at
the Sunday evening services, and we are sure that you will
find it a time of enrichment & spiritual growth. "A time
invested is not time spent."
T.C.

'Bowl' Gets Probe, Caution
Of the many programs recently suggested, the one
perhaps most exciting will come into reality next Tuesday
night when the first round of the new Taylor Bowl begins.
Academic stimulus is an important part of college life, and
the high-level competition promised in the contest should
be. an incentive for further scholastic excellence. And if the
program is as successful as is hoped, then future Taylor
student bodies will he represented in the national (I.E.
College Bowl.
Yet we must sound a note of caution. As with most college
programs, the Taylor Bowl requires "qualified" students if it
is to be a continuing project. And at Taylor, it seems especially
difficult to secure enough students to carry out the programs
that are already in existence. How many clubs had to plead
to fill the offices for this next year? What program chairman
has not experienced the frustration of last-minute pressure
because other students were not available or refused to help?
The ECHO is strongly in support of the Taylor Bowl,
as may he seen from noting that 3 staff members are on
residence hall teams. We urge that students cooperate in
this new venture by giving it wholehearted support when
asked to participate. Perhaps we will see some Trojans on
national television next year.
J.A.C.

As With Amos . . .

Compliance Is Implicit

Editor's Note: This is the fourth
in a series of articles giving the
appraisals of
Taylor's
Honor
System by various faculty mem
bers. Dr. Brause is chairman of
the division of education.

One hundred percent com
pliance is implicit in an effective
honor code, and a measure of
honor must be involved in the
relationships among individuals
in an enterprise for it to even
operate. This is true whether the
enterprise is a business, a family,
a military unit, a government
bureau, a voluntary association,
or an educational institution.
No organization or endeavor
could possibly have sufficient en
forceable rules and regulations
which negate the necessity for
its members or participants to
abide by at least a measure of
honor. Individuals who have
voluntarily related themselves to
an activity have by their act of
association implied a commitment
to abide by its principles of
operation including an honor code
if that is involved.
One of our major social delus
ions perpetuated by those who
want to cheat on "the system" is
that one is not acting properly if
he reports on those who violate
the Honor Code. Cheaters will
continue to exist to the extent
they are allowed by members of
an organization. They will dis
appear to the extent the honor
able members of the organization
apply social pressure and/or aid
in the application of the organi
zation's official power against
them.
Since the operation of an in
stitution would break down if all
its members acted without honor,
those who cheat are dependent
Artemis' Assertions . . .

by Dr. Dorsey Brause
both upon the majority being
honorable and the general ac
ceptance of the delusion previous
ly mentioned.
Thus one who himself does not
cheat but who accepts this de
lusion is used by those who are
dishonorable. He's doubly hurt
too; by the unfair advantage
gained by the cheaters in a com
petitive system and by living with
the inner conflict resulting from
failure to report the violator of
the Honor Code when this is
really what he wants to do; but
because of insufficient social
stamina, he succumbs to pressure
and remains quiet.

One might suppose the mem
bers of ay college community, en
lightened as they are, would uni
versally respond in the affirmative
to the rational basis for complete
adherence to an honor code.
Certainly students in a Christian
college who are committed to
Christ's values dealing as they
do so centrally with one's re
sponsibility for his fellows would
police their own members in
Christian love thereby teaching
honor where there might be dis
honor. The case could be made
that the realities of life at Taylor
direct this as being the only
realistic behavior.

Reverberations

Radicals and Newspapers

by Jay Comstock
Ask e d b y t h e several ways, especially in gain
m e n p r e s e n t l y ing a greater appreciation for
|painting the tower Taylor.
The concept of a newspaper
(inside first) to
forsake my weekly was thrown around for some time,
trips for a week or and ideas as to its role ranged
two, I chose this from "strict news reporting only"
j[ past weekend to to "an organ of social change." In
venture forth into the some trying to decide whether the paper
times radical world of secular should speak for the administra
college journalism. Accompanied tion, student body, or some cam
by 3 other ECHO staff members, pus political group, the consensus
I attended a student newspaper was that in effect it is the voice
conference at the University of of the editor. In the unanimous
Wisconsin in Madison.
opinion of the delegates, if a
Along with staffers from 20 paper were written to suit the
midwest colleges, we re-evaluated taste of the student majority, it
our purpose and discussed solu would be "little more than a
tions to the problems common comic book."
to all staffs. Four ultra-conserva
Even though the staffs ranged
tives among 120 radicals, we were from biweeklies published by 5
often unable to identify with the students to 12 page dailies with
thinking which pervaded the con 150 students, many problems were
ference; but we benefitted in similar, the most frequent being
that of staff shortage. All the
publications expressed trouble in
securing photographers and in
finding girls to write.
Student apathy is widespread.
Cuthbertson
Most schools feen successful ii
girls? Sources tell us that when 50 percent of the students and
girls are spoken of, it is merely 15 percent of the faculty even
criticism or a statement shrugging pick up the paper. Suggestions
us off as a giggly, brainless group for capturing attention ranged
on the other half of the campus. from changes in graphic style to
Both sexes attend classes together, editorials advocating legalization
but life at TU is often cold co of marijuana to inclusion oi
existence between male and fe some elements of the "under
ground press."
male.
We women want and need and
But it was in the area of Journa
expect more from our "coeds." listic responsibility that we felt
We, by role of our sex, are not most appreciative of our back
allowed to rule the world. A girl's ground. While most of the editors
self-confidence, self-concept, self- demanded and received complete
evaluation, and social confidence freedom, they also recognized that
are aften largely involved with responsibility is inherent. When
that magic word—a date.
asked for the basis of that re
We women often feel that you sponsibility, they seemed to agree
men are afraid to date or take that it was in the individual him
some childish pride in not dating. self. Is this sufficient? Most ad
The biggest social function, the mitted it was not. Those who can
Sweetheart Banquet, for example, base their responsibility on a
would fall flat on its face if the faith in Jesus Christ have the
normal dating rules were effect eternal advantage.
ive; that is, BOYS ASKING
GIRLS. And most girls do not C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 1 . . .
care to listen any longer to the
age-old chant of "There is no
place to take a girl!" Those girls sions office next year. Professor
who must go alone to recitals, Richard Steiner, will return to
basketball games, plays, movies, the mission field in the Congo,
supper and church know the Africa, where he has been un
availability of datable events!
able to work because of the politic
Just think, fellows—we women al and military turmoil. Others
might decide to revolt and revert who will not be at Taylor next
to the Female College. We would year include Professor Ofelia
hate to leave you all to Uncle Burton, Dr. and Mrs. John Owen,
Sam. That's a hint.
and Dr. Donald Pitzer.

Coeducation or Coexistence?

"If sonic had their wav . . ."
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by Cynthia
For the first nine
years of its exist
ence, Taylor was
' V* Af
known as the Fort
Wayne Female Col
lege — obviously a
i school created for
| and attended by
women. Since realizing this, many
of us Taylor women have come to
the conclusion that Taylor was at
least partially formed on the idea
that women are sensible, dedi
cated, and generally worthy of a
higher education and an admirable
place in society.
With the addition of male stu
dents to the history of TU, that
concept gradually changed. We
would like now to destroy some
of those misconceptions which
were formed when the school be
came coeducational.
It is the men of TU who are
the "coeds," not the girls. The
word coeducation means, of
course, a system in which both
sexes attend classes together. But
the connotation of the word coed
means something added on a
whim, something not as important.
We Taylor women do not ap
preciate the label. Take heed,
please.
Too often we women have
heard of the male dorm groups
that spend their time discussing
how to rule the world—who needs

New Faculty
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"An ovenin» with llu

Volleyball Nears End
Just because you haven't heard
cheering and yelling coming
from the gymnasium on Thursday
nights ^lately, don t think there
hasn't been anything happening.
An occasional "female-type" ap
plaud, a sudden screech from a
girl as she missed an important
volley, or a moderate chanting of
"Oh, we're the 'Rice Paddies,'"
may be all you detected, but the
enthusiasm is present nonetheless.
What is this "quiet exhuberance"? It's the WRA (Women's
Recreational
Association.)
"Tournament of Chickens," with
the prize being cokes and buckets
of the best Kentucky Fried for
the first place team.
For six weeks 14 girls' volley
ball teams have been battling
across the nets to see which
"chicks" would receive the feast.
and Thursday night, April 20, will
tell the tale.
There have been an average of
90 girls participating in this
tournament, and as it winds up,
many are already indicating they
will sign for the next group of
sports the club is offering —
archery, tennis and basketball.
The first two will be played on
Saturday mornings from 9-10 a.m.,
while the latter will be run on
Thursday evenings taking the

place of volleyball,
Who are these girls in the intramural program? They consist
of many freshmen and sophomores
who are participating in order to
meet Physical Education require
ments set up by Professor Isabel
Rogato; but for the most part, the
little screams and applause have
been coming from girls who are
just plain interested in fun and
competition, relaxation, and an
occasional "evening" out with the
girls.

Tots Write 'Heartwarmers'
For New Student Teacher
(ACP)—While
the
pen
is
mightier than the sword in the
hands of a writer, the heavy,
thick-leaded, eraserless pencil is
mightier than the pen in the
hands of a second grader.
A collection of welcoming let
ters from her 7-year-old pupils
proved that to be true for Nancy
Murray, Northern Arizona Uni
versity student teacher, on her
first day on the job. the Lumber
jack reports.

SEA Banquet Is Tonight;
500 Will Attend Event
The Student Education Associa
tion will sponsor its annual banquet on Friday, April 14, at 7
p m -p^e Richmond High School
Orchestra of Richmond, Indiana
will provide the program,
It is an annual event as a
gesture of appreciation for the
professional services rendered by
the supervising teachers" under
which Taylor University's student
teachers learn by practice. By in
vitation, approximately 500 public
school teachers and administrators
and Taylor University student

teachers and faculty members will
attend.
Student-teacher Rosetta Leichty,
will give the welcome and her
supervising teacher, J e n e t te
Sprunger, will give the response.
The banquet in the campus
cafetorium will be followed by an
8:30 p.m. program in Maytag
gymnasium.
The band under the direction
of Ralph Burhardt will be en
tertained by the Taylor Chamber
Singers at a Taylor University
SEA reception lor them.

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major
corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over wanted to learn
marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification techniques
during summer period. High level executive m a n a g e m e n t
training courses given to qualified applicants. Salary $105
per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per wk. plus bonuses starting
4th week.

OFFICES IN MOST CITIES IN THE U.S.A.
AND OVERSEAS
Send Resume to

Or Phone:

Peter Vass
District Manager
857 Adams Building
222 West Adams
Chicago, Illinois
A.C. 312

3^6-6108
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Balancing letters precariously
on the wide lines of primer paper,
one toothless redhead wrote, "I
have 3 bruthers an 2 grills in my
family. An 1 cat." Not to leave a
story incomplete, she added, "An
I hate my bruthers an love my
cat."
An anxious little boy troubled
with keeping his Levi's up and his
shirttail down wanted to make
sure Miss Murray remembered
him. "You no," he wrote, "I'm
the on siting nex to Joey."
And, as the final bell ended
a long day for both teacher and
pupils, two young men sheepishly tucked sweat-sopped slips of
paper in Miss Murray's hand,
"This are for you, Miss Murray,"
one whispered as both fled in em
barrassment.
One note read, "If you want
help, I will." The other: "I luv
you," with two candy hearts, left
over from a lunch box meal,
wrapped inside.
Whether or not the letters gave

insight into the youngsters' per
sonalities, as they were intended
to do, "They certainly took away
some of the apprehension I had
when I walked in the door that
morning," the young teacher
said.

Taylor Sends 20
To Convention
Saturday, April 15, is the date of
the Indiana Student Education Association State Convention. It will
be held at ISTA auditorium in Indianapolis, and will begin at 9
a.m. and close at 3 p.m.
Marcia Hendrickson will repre
sent Taylor by running for presi
dent of the state organization.
Other officers will also be elect
ed.
A delegation of 17 Taylor stu
dents and their three sponsors
will attend the event.

Today's College Kids . . .

Are They Strange?
(ACP)—"Is there something
really wrong with today's crop of
college kids?" So began a recent
editorial in the Peoria (111.)
Joxirnal Star, notes the University
of Nebraska Daily Nebraskan.
Compelled to comment on the
editorial, the Daily Nebraskan
continued:
So you say college students
aren't strange? Well, then, the
Journal Star asks, why is it that
a group of University of Illinois
students wanted to meet with the
dean of students to confront him
with questions like these:
Why does the university have
the authority to tell you where
to live until you're 23 years old?
Why is the university an accom
plice in deciding which students
'qualify' to be sent to Vietnam
(i.e., reporting students' grades)?
Why can the Navy, Marines, etc.,
use the "Student" Union and not
an unrecognized student group,
the W.E.B. DuBois Club? What
is (are) the established chan
nel (s) for voicing student griev
ances and obtaining meaningful
action?
The Journal Star said it doesn't
know how the dean consoled
"these youngsters" but it hopes
he told them to bury their sorrow
by hitting the books a little harder. "Whatever, the fact remains
that these college kids are a dif
ferent breed."
And what's responsible for cor
rupting these "youngsters"—for
making them a different breed?
The Commies? Fluoridation? No,
the Journal Star said, it's tele-

B O B
D R Y

vision.
Because Mickey Mouse made
kids into young adult Mousketeers
who think society exists to en
tertain them. Because children
raised in the electronic world of
"white hats" and "black hats"
can't be expected to conclude that
anything counts but a fast draw.
Not even the staunchest critic
of the dean could ever claim that,
his mind addled by television, he
ever thought of paying attention
to these kids who object to things
that are none of their business.
This is good to know.

Vocal Recital
To Be Sunday
Carol Helfrick, music major
from Cleveland. Ohio, will present
her senior voice recital at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, April 16, in Shreiner.
She will be accompanied by Jan
Brubaker.
Among her numbers for the eve
ning will be "Danza, Danza fanciula gentile," by Francesco Durante;
"Si chiamane Mimi," by Puccini;
"Varen and Ved Roderne," by
Edvard Grieg; "Clare de lune,"
by Claude Debussy, and "Fussreise," by Wolf. Others numbers
include "Widmung," by Schumann,
three selections of poems by Emily
Dickinson set to music by Aaron
Copland; and the opening scene
of Act I from Marriage of Figaro,
by Mozart. This last number will
feature Carol and Stanley Ray,
accompanied by Jan on the
harpsicord.

H U G H E S
C L E A N I N G

Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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TU Glove Crew Mold Wins Baseball and Track
Settle In Win Column
In Conference Twin Bill
The 1967 Trojan diamond crew
began their conference play last
Saturday by defeating a highly
competitive Manchester team in
a double header, 12-4 and 2-1
respectively. In the first game, Jim
Swaney got off to a slow start
and the Spartans jumped to an
early 2-0 lead.
Taylor crossed the plate once
on back to back doubles by
Dwight Johnson, a power-hitting
freshman, and Rick Atkinson, a
veteran sophomore, in the bottom
of the first. Manchester went on
to score two more runs in the
second. Unlike the first inning,
these runs were unearned. The
Trojans again came back with a
run in the second to make the
score 4-2. Tim Sumner and Ken
O'Brien
received
walks, Jim
Swaney was safe on a fielder's
choice, and Tom Dillon knocked
in the run of the inning.
Swaney then shut the door on
the Spartans by giving up only
two hits in the remaining five
innings. An 8 run fifth inning put
Taylor ahead 11-4 . Leading off
in the inning, Rick Atkinson drew
a walk. Co-Captain Mike Mancini
singled to put Atkinson in scoring
position. Randy Mohler drew a
walk and Chris Rood singled
chalking up two more RBI's.
O'Brien then drove in Mohler on
a double to the wall.
Swaney
si n g 1 e d,
Johnson
reached first on an error, and
Atkinson (up for the second time
in the inning) singled them home
and reached third on an error.
Mancini drew a walk and Taylor
had base runners on first and
third. Atkinson scored the eighth
and last run of the inning on a
double steal with Mancini steal
ing second.
The last Trojan run of the game
came on a line shot, 375 foot
home run by Chris Rood. The
winner Jim Swaney received his
second win of the season against
no losses. Moore, the Spartan
hurler, threw five innings and
received the loss.
The second game was quite a
close one. Taylor pitcher, junior
southpaw Mike Wilson, turned in
a complete, masterful game. Wil
son gave up only five hits and
no walks as he struck out five
in the 2-1 TU win.
Wilson was in trouble in several
innings but managed to work
himself out of it in fine fashion.
The only run he gave up was
unearned with Manchester scor
ing on a Trojan error.
The Taylor offense consisted
of an RBI sacrifice fly by fresh
man leftfielder Dwight Johnson
and a clutch single by shortstop
Randy Mohler. The defense was
highlighted by several sparkling
catches from centerfielder Tom

Coach Jack King's baseball
unit continued their winning ways
by halting Huntington 8-7 on
Tuesday and humbling Wabash
10-3 on Wednesday. Ken Boken
and Keith Doubt picked up the
victories.
Boken notched the win column

relay team of John Paist, Rich
Graffis, John Tindell, and Dick
Gygi set a school record in that
event with a clocking of 3:24.2.
Although Mike Sonnenburg
placed second in the shot put,
he rewrote the record books with
his heave of 48'. Other firsts in-

Jim Swaney crosses home plate to score and Dwight Johnson is
rounding third on his way to home in action against Manchester last
Saturday. The Trojans swept a doubleheader.
Dillon and a tremendous defen
sive job by junior catcher Ken
O'Brien. O'Brien's defensive hustle
saved one run by blocking the
plate, and stopping a Manchester
rally by starting a double play
on a bunt.

This marked Taylor's sixth
victory and gave them an overall
7-9 mark and 2-0 credentials in the
Hoosier College Conference. The
Trojans travel down to Hanover
on Saturday to continue their
quest for the conference crown.

Trojan Runners Slip
To Fourth At Purdue
Competing against their tough
est competition of the year so
far, the Taylor thinclads scored
30 points in the quadrangular
meet at Purdue University last
Saturday. The strong Memphis
State squad overcame the much
improved Purdue squad to win
the meet with 64 points. Purdue
scored 52 points in their second
place effort while Ball State
placed third with 35 points.
The Taylor squad under Coach
George Glass showed up strong
est in the field events. Gary Den
nis and Pete Carlson placed first
and fourth, Dennis winning with
a toss of 198'4V2". Mike Sonnenburg took third in the shot put,
while former Hoosier state champ
Charles Huston of Purdue won it
with a throw of 51'4".
Sonnenburg scored again as he
teamed up with Andy Blayman in
the discus to capture second,
Blayman grabbing the third place
ranking. Paul Frykholm placed
third in both the long jump and
the triple jump. With a vault of
13'6", Larry Howard placed third
in the pole vault.
In the running events, the Tay
lor thinclads managed only 11
points. Phil Captain placed fourth
in the mile run with a clocking
of 4:26.6. In the three-mile run,
Captain came back to win it with
a track record of 14:44.4. He was

followed by Ray Schultz who ran
for a fourth in the event for the
Trojans.
Bill Parman turned in a 56.5 for
the 440 hurdles, only to be nudged
out at the finish line by a Purdue
man who won it in 56.4. Terry
Jordan dashed to a fourth place
finish in the 100 yard sprint.

Sports Spurt
To Full Agendo
Two track meets and three
baseball games are bundled up
in next week'§ six day span. Ac
tion starts tomorrow with Coach
George Glass' track unit com
peting in an open meet at Depauw.
The diamond men of Coach Jack
King tangle with Hanover in a
conference clash the same day in
a scheduled doubleheader at
Hanover.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Taylor
hosts glove units from Cedarville
and Butler University, respective
ly. Both are single contests and
will begin at 3:30 p.m. The Taylor
campus will also be the sight of
a triangular track meet on Tues
day. Manchester and Hillsdale Col
leges converge to match talent
with the Trojan thinclads. That
event will begin at 4 p.m.

Larry Howard strains for that extra inch in his bid for a first in
the long jump at Earlham Wednesday.
in relief of Mike Pompili, who
started, and Jim Linkenback. Rich
Mohler knocked a triple and a
home run, Dwight Johnson col
lected three hits, and Mike Man
cini added an important double
to provide the scoring punch.
Against Wabash, senior hurler
Keith Doubt tossed a complete
game, striking out 12 along the
way. Jim Morse had the big blow
in the contest—a 400 foot plus
drive into straight center field
for a round-tripper. Tom Dillon
and Rick Atkinson slapped three
hits apiece.
The Taylor runners, under
Coach George Glass, toppled
Earlham 78-67 Wednesday, setting
three school records and many
personal bests. Phil Captain cap
tured the mile and two-mile, es
tablishing a TU record in the twomile with a time of 9:21. The mile

eluded Terry Jordan in the 100
and 220, Bill Parman in the high
and intermediate hurdles, and
Steve Ulm in the pole vault.

Want to discuss
campus problems!
Communications!
Editorial staff of the E c h o is
available to speak to groups
this

semester.

Contact

Comstock.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

"Growing by Serving"
4'/s% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

THE UPLAND BANK

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth

| A/VONTGOMERY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I WARD J
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City

Phone 348-2000

Hartford City, Indiana
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